Approximately one in six couples will experience difficulty conceiving.

Our team can help.

Welcome to the CMC Center for Reproductive Medicine at CMC Women’s Institute. From the moment you enter our office, you will experience the warm and welcoming atmosphere, the expert medical care and the success that truly makes the CMC Center for Reproductive Medicine one of the best centers in the region. Our physicians have over 50 years combined experience and are the only all board-certified Reproductive Endocrinology and Infertility team near Charlotte. Whether your infertility issue is simple or complex, our caring team will do everything it can to help you achieve your dream of having a baby.

“The nurses are your biggest cheerleaders, and the doctors are your rock which helps you through to the next steps. Whenever I see my girls smile and giggle, every shot, test and office visit suddenly becomes a part of the story of how our family was created. There are no words to express my gratitude for the doctors and staff at CMC Center for Reproductive Medicine.” - Melissa Harrison
**Fertility Services**

We believe that open communication is one of the most important elements of fertility treatment. This is why our entire staff is committed to listening to your concerns and keeping you fully informed throughout your entire treatment plan. We will work with you one on one, explaining every aspect of your treatment, your procedure and answering any and all questions you may have.

During your first visit, you and your physician will discuss your medical history and concerns, then evaluate the next steps. If needed an examination may be performed. The physicians and nurses will take the time to discuss with you available treatment options, so that together you can develop a plan that addresses your individual fertility needs.

---

**Highly Trained**

When “high tech” treatment is needed, our physicians provide comprehensive care, seeking out the most effective new technologies with the best trained andrology and embryology specialists in the region. Our services include:

- Intrauterine sperm inseminations (IUI)
- In vitro fertilization (IVF)
- Donor egg program
- Donor embryo program
- Embryo cryopreservation
- Donor sperm program
- Fertility preservation for men and women
- Preimplantation genetic screening and diagnosis
- Egg Cryopreservation

**Highly Experienced**

Some women may benefit from fertility-enhancing reproductive surgery. While this can be an anxious time, our physicians have the highest level of experience and training in performing complex procedures including:

- Laparoscopic surgery for fertility, endometriosis, fibroids, adhesions, and tubal disorders
- Hysteroscopic surgery for fibroids, polyps, Asherman's syndrome, and uterine and vaginal abnormalities
- Fertilloscopy – our center was the 6th in the United States, and the 1st on the East Coast, to offer this important new procedure to evaluate and treat infertility

**Caring for You**

- Our center is active in research and clinical trials, including NIH-sponsored fertility treatments available only at the best fertility centers in the United States.
- We offer Livestrong, a fertility preservation option for cancer patients.
- Our professional staff offers a comprehensive continuum of care, with a team of specialists supporting patients from conception and pregnancy to birth and childcare.

---

“The Center for Reproductive Medicine at CMC Women’s Institute has not only blessed me with the opportunity to practice my vocation but also with the most precious gift – a family. The care and support I received from the team allowed me to focus on my duties as an egg donor coordinator, while dreaming of the role I had visualized my whole life- becoming a mother.”

-Joanna McCall, Egg Donor Coordinator & Patient
Offering progressive, compassionate care, our physicians are leading the way with hundreds of happy families to show for it.